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Abstra.c_
A method for efScicntl_v coding natural irnagc-s using a vector-
quantized variab!e blocksized transform source coder is presented. The
method, .Mix',ure Block Coding (.',lhC), h_,->r;>_rates variable-rate coding
by ush;g a rob:lure of discrete cosine tran<fv, rm (DOT) source coders.
Which cvder._ are s,_-!ect,-d to cede an) gi_e:l image region is made through
a thre<ho],! dri',<_ Ci.-t<,r[i: n crhcri,m. In this pad*r, .MBC is ue<'d in two
differ,:::{ ;:i,plic:<i._n> ih," base naet!,o,i is c,onccrn<-d Mth single-pa.'-s Iov,-
rate in,age d,_ta ,: :::i,r< M'4:. The sea:nd is a natu:M extension of the
L_'-<c :_.<.'t}:<:! _Mc!, aF.r,,:.s for lo'.v-ratc p:,,,r__viv,; t:a:,s::ni_dc, n (P'T).
Sine: ti_e _a.:e me:hod adat,t.s e_i!y' to prcgre:_i_e cc_in E, it o[Drs the
ace-the, tic adva:tt:%e:5 cf pr.,g>':_Ne coding _ithout ine<,r_,xa'Jng excessive
cha:_:.e[ uv*::}>.ad, h:_cG,e compression rates of approxbnatel.v 0.5 bit/pc]
are de:::enstra:c t for !._,:h :::unrfhr,_,me and cc%r nnages.
1 Introductk n
Xat:::,d ir:i'-.!>s contain reg!ons of high and _o,," detail The
regions r,f high det<di are morz difficult to code tkan thoq. of tow detail
Since t!,e difference bet',_een numN_r or bit_ required to code these tv.o
t',['.e., <_f r,:}'.i,:,:t_ ',_hh a.tcci,tab!e di,tc, rth:,n levels can b.e quite large, it is
d,'s{r>.!qc to ::>< a '>aMa! '.c rate source er_-[blg m<':_c<L Or,+" ,_ay to do this
is b'> uq:;.: .: '.:;<:._f,,rm r.>[,e; v i.ieh has roof*- t_-:an o;," b]e,ck_i:'e. Reglor:s
e>f h]eh d, tai[ :.:- ec,d+.,[ ',,]th smalh.r blr<ks, _hile r,..gions ,el io,, detail are
co,:t.ed ','.hh ]".:v <': _ !<,,:7 if a similar num'<>_'r of bi_* arc u<-d to code each
of th- dLfi,:r,;:t 1,'.><:7> :.._, _a:i:_.'r, le-rate ccvJ.ing is a.chic'.cd \',hen try!hE
re :'vla>:i::_7,;c t);,-' q,:a',it) <:5 tl:e re,ronstrucr_2 image, t_:_h:r u.v_ge o£ coding
bk's can t,e attg,!:,,:d v.i'..h t!_e u_ of _ector quantizatic:_. The goal is to de-
scri!:,: :: m,_!!;_:,! f,_: _,..{in:g imag_.'s udng _mth _cctor <lua!!thadc, n and
muhi>],:-) ]c<'<: [re trans'.'>rm coding. A I,!ock-thr_hold t_<hnique is u_,-d
to select the [>[_,c;siz,, us.'d to c_×Je any particular reg{c,n of the image.
P,-,',): :_rt,,r q::anti:::ti,,n and trar_sform cc_b;g are block coding
methv,]:;. I£,,ck codh; _>:',hc.!s are xer:, usef,=l when d_igrting Iov.-ra'..
hr_ajc c<.:u?r,..-sl,m L_,+.,.m:, xr:d are used alm,,st e>:clushel:; when coding
at lov. rates r<lL, lt/l:,el ). T:aditicnal methods presented in the literature
use eit[ter of thc:e techxiq_:es, but ha_e rarely" u_ both together until ",er)
recently. On, of the ea:L_r publication to do this appeared in 1984 [1].
V_'hen csing traditional vector quantizers for coding images, small
bh_:ksizes are used to limit the size of Ihe required quantizer eodebook.
But, when coding natqrM [mages with a very small number of bits it is
de.,irab[e to use as large a blc.:k.qze as |mssible to take maximum
a.dvantage of the high mter-pixel correlations. In general, this blo_ksize is
usually larger than _ector quanthation techniques can comfortably handle.
One method to overcon;e this problem incorI-_rates subsampled ,,.'t.tor
quantizat]on [2], but little hr_ been done to use traditional _ector quanti-
zation with variable-rate coding.
SmM1 eodebooks are needed because the best performing vector
quanthatien techniques (i.e., the LBG method [3 D arc clustering techni-
ques _hose codeb¢_ks are very unstructured. As a r_uh. the eodebooks
are difficult to construct and use. If a eodebook is dmigned to be less
computatlonally intens_','e, s_ch e__ with lattice quantizers [4}, or p','r_inid
vector quantlzers {5]. the attainable disco:lion per code,,ord increases for: a
given coding rate.
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"rransforrn coding techniques easily allow for the use of large block-
sizes so high data eompre_ion ratios can be attained. F;ut. it is difficult
to keep good high-detail rmolution when using large "ransform blocksizes
[6]. This is true since most methods code only the low-frequency high-
energ',' transform cocf_cicr.ts [7]. A_ a result, the hiE'n-frequency coef-
ficients are uften iguored. Since these co, efficient', carr.xb)g most of the
inform'_tion about the image's finer de!nil itnage quahty suffc.rs. Even
when the image coefSc}ents are _ec_or q;_:_t}z, t so more coe,"_cTents can
t'>e coded for a gben a_erage rate, it can stlil b," diffic _h to get good high-
decail re:-otution.
B) using more tSan one blocksbe, sore,: ,:,f the inherent problems
e_ociated with !ov.-rate transforn: cod!,,: ca_: b,, o,e:come Especially
_}:<':_ _e-,:zor quantizers are used {o code {i_e i:ar;._Drm c_:fl]cients. The
_cctor quanthcr codebo.oks used i,ere are of l.:,_', dh',rer!sio;_c;]ity to keep
their imp?,:mentat[on simple. This [s don,: b_', [iHiJti;Ig the nuI:_,b_r of
coef,qc]ents codt.d _ithin any given bl,-:k Fn: the exa:npb.s given below,
the ",ector quanthers cc<!e at most three co_.P.]ciwnts :=q a vector for
monochrome images, and nine ce, efficients (th:, e tran>form ,t_ls) for color
images. Ye',er m,..re than four transform I,:is arc coded ',didfin any block,
no matt,_r i.__17,.
Aft, r a }Ao¢_-: is coded us]p,g thc>e r, ".q]%zht ]imit'.'d transform
co'it r- t!?e d[stc_rt]on is :_qcc_:u:,d, ta see if it me, t> a prede:crmln,.d coding
threshold. If a block cod,..s pc+or[), it i< divid,.d ir_t_ Qur s:naller blocks
am,:{ rccc,<_ed ur:*i] a di_tort]on th:esLold i¢, :u,:r: _: _!:,? minin_un_ bh_cksize
is a!taim.d. "J'I:us, kcepir:g the o',erall hnagc oh'grit:, ];i,:}_ by using the
smaller ble-:L5 to more intensely code the hi,;h-detail rag!or>
In :,.ctioh 2 the thr,---huld d:i_v:_ MBC eodlng a]gori:i]m is dis-
cussed. A!5,h the required o',t'_he;_l se_t to the rec_ci'.er Io describe the
final block structure of the coder is pro>cured. Section 3 is a presentation
of the ?,IBC progressive tran<:fi_!on (MP.C/PT) :n<,diScation. In sections
4 and .5 th, transform coder and the \error quanti:ers us,.d in the example
are sho_n .And 5na]]y, several examples are presented.
2 The Thre:,hold Driven Structure of MBC
As mentioned above, each blc_k of the image is coded using only a
small number of transform coc[ficiems. _-he difference between the
original image and the coded image block is measured, and it the
difference does not fall below a predetermined threshold, the block is
divided into four smaller blocks and receded. A new threshold is then
applied to see if an)' of these blocks need to be di_id,'d further. This
divide-and-test algorithm is continued until the entire image is coded with
distortion that is le_ than the block threshold levels or the smallest
blocksize is reached,
The monochrome images are coded using the maximum absolute
difference distortion measure.
d = ma.x,lx,-y,]
where the range of 1 is taken over tile image block being coded, and yL is
the coded s'alue of pixel x<. For color images the maximum mean square
difference is used,
d = max,,/(×,-y,jT(x,-yJ/3
where )'_ is the coded value of color pel x,.
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To dentonstrate the MI_C method consider the coding of an
example intage s_gn:,:-nt.In the fo!lo_iag it. is a.ssumed the image is coded
v, ith a s_rt!ng b[ocksize of i6x IG and a snie_l[est bloeksize of 2x2.
First. a ]6xlJ blo.ck is ¢o.ded, using tile DC'T method described
below, and the distorti,rn le',¢! for the block is me_urcd. If this distortion
is greater than _[_e predetern;ined maximum level for 16xi6 blocks,
dn:in(1GxlG), the bh>ck is di',ided int,_, four $×8 blocks for additional
coding .After each of the 8x__ blocks is coded their resulting distortion
levels are co:YG,arcd _hh the SxS distortion leveh dmin(8x8). This
pro<e.s.s is continued until the onl:, image blocks not mreting their given
distortion threaho!d are _hose of size 2x2. Since 2x2 is the smallest
allowed blc_ksize, these bh)d.:s are transmitted de facto, making no further
attempt h:_ iR',pro_c th,:ir distortion [evd.
Each ii;:,:I6 b[,-_c;: can be comF, lete[ ) coded, usiHg all blocksizes,
b(fore mo',h:g, onto t!.e next !_×}_ b!ock or all the 16×lg blocks of the
entire in:age can be coJvd before n:ov[ng to tl_e 8x8 blocks. For ?,IB(7.,
this sequer;ce is 5x:ma:erial TLe la_er method a,,o',_s" one to develop the
.k : Lprogressi'.e ,_ :,.% :,: L: lro<_u,:ed Ln the next sectic, n.
Censidc; :i ..... :<.a:np'.e (odi:-.g of a 16xi(3 h::age block sho,vn in
Figure l. For clar]ty ?n tt:e f._Jlc,'.,;ng materiaI, 1,'t the fc,:lr sllI>.h, loeks of




,i::-:: { t , a)_:tn.
.&fret cc_!ir_ t}:i_ c:_,_::.i,',, i I_<iG) i_. say,. :io So tn]s_ b!ock m_st be
di_!J,d anJ r-:,_,',:d :¢ f, :r : _3 b?,<;:_. Let :!:,: fo,_r codcd 8.<," blo_.-,s
L:.',: J;s:,:r[ , n iv,,.-:__ " :t ':: :', )[_',:r,! 2, _,( 'H l",..1, and (; Sir/{:,' c,,_e
of th,:'_,2 },- L,: ,-: {a:[ 1,, ::,' ,!:],)1::5,: t n:u-t i.c di',]d,d :,n,l r,,,,,!,:l
a._ four ;x_ %7 '- 7.:' ,< el.," ':, _ ,!i,: ":;,:;.s h',cls cf this S<S hloc]es
_:_2 13 >. _, _: i ' .'_ :.:, '_" _,:,:, :?:a: <,:L: ,one of ti_e _×4 Ll,.:,c:-:s f,tds to
n:eL d:::w:' ;:,',.. 2 _,: :!,,.;:< _s :,:, _:i ,:_< (,_2:2.2 !Z,>,'k.,.
[!,' ,.' ; ".Z :.::- S i- ,b::)i:t,'d _-+ a q:'_[ tree _.tr':ctllr_: in
Figu:,_ ;. ]!, : ::
14, :_ L,,:,<::.
5, .r _,." _:_<'.<
-,, :r .; ,. i !2,,:.ok; all
:L, _:r q q _*
_,- o .. _>.
[or a t,:, .i ,,f _' " ' '- - ' _ " "" .... ',"_:"h are ,:c,r, nected trHzcthcr
_h:,.'.:'}, : .' .: c ,:5 _ ,::: .. :-.:in_er S.:_,:T'.: "YO g'.:0r.:_ntee the ru,_:i_ur
r(c,:):'_!r :,:?: :: " i ,: ;7, _,, 4 _ :_• ::2a]) c) [ <:,1_:., iLform:,.ti, ]l is s,.':lt.
''[1 r:_ _ *'_ £ : _: 7 :,r ? 7'" :':_ " 7".[ :; :'Zf:]l_'{ii:3:l. (21;0 _; of side h;f,)rui:_tion
is ......._",_ (,: .:,::I: ' :-. ,,: s::" ,t;:,',:ter _ha.n o ,_ IF a b'cck is to b<
di',L!,.,£ :'s ::_ ,d., : : , : f :.ct :t_ lit _.mL:,' is _ct to 0. [',', trlk tho
re,r,.i',er :",,' 7: :: : _: .... 1:2 :_!_i _,]_<_,:s, 9 'bits cf s!de ir, f,ar_:az_ti,:,n
are r.,, d, ,it
]._2 i: '<GL'! 1
"The qr-' !=_ .....' - :: i,,1'; ,.,.,_ "', :s di,ided h:to :'×< !? ,k__ Fhe r,,xt
f,,xr '_.._;' : ",:.', Z:. ;}:.: .... _ S,5 bb<k is n',_=,_d. "Ihe h_.st f,,ur %its
i:_dica[,, t[ :: :::, :, l):[: ! 4: _ "-",,., ,, :.s {it', bled i:ltn '_:<_° t_l, ,:}-:<. .Notice
th< 2 ,_' ' ',, ',-, ; ::: .... .::4 ie ,_:;,; p!,_.c,,i ',_,th the b[_ n_a.l_,, gel_er_ted <tt.
tLc _, _ !',_! :,, , , -", :'::_:h,_ i_ u.:',!cd to o:_]e the:n
If ", s "!,. ":n_'.: ,:- ,>eb and d is '_,,-,.,_n_m_L, cr of bits used to
cod,. ,-: . k , "h:': : , ; ..... :},.:_ :La a.,,cra.ge ,:,,cling r;_tc for the 1)locks el
th_s ::--_ Z: ,-:: d- i", h l:_ ::'ie last pa..s (,n-/h) Ih<re are I:o o_erhead
bi_s.._,> :.=d.. ! . l!:,: ..,,::'.se coding rate for the entire ?,IB(] sy'stcm is
F:=Z .o.r,.and 2,p,=l. rio,h)
,,here;, i- ::..c.':: o:.d.,! ,,ith _th pa.<s blocksizc.
fi;,r,: :e r,., r,:.=:,::, :o force the codi;_g method of one blocksize
ohio a/;-_).'2[ _ I ."
....,- ..... s is :'.e ea-_e for the examples of this paper. Some-
times r!,is r::a>L,e d.':_ -'M or. in fact. be imp._ib]e. Consider the ca.,e
_here bl,:<ks of :';:c _6 <16 ate code with. say', six DCT coe[ficients. "fhe
8×8 and -;x4 !,:_c;s c,<:!! !-ceded in a similar fashion but, of course, it is
imp, assib'.e _o DCT c,:,h_ t}.e a 2x2 blocks with six transform coefi]cients.
'This indlc,,tes tl:e 2, _ _'.... _..... _. must be coded with a different, method.
Lik,:',vise -,s b,,iiratcd ,,.I:.-_<. there is no re,on to keep the distortion
' < "Dt,_ree _5,, i,'._,-"- c:,:;<a:[ h is e',en po.s,ae to change tlne distortion
_' " :'/. And. since lbe diff,..rent b/ocksi_es cucomp_ssn:eas=:re (:: e. ,? ..... ,-, .
r. . . _dif[erc_n ,;,,: :.! : . rat e..-s it max be desirable to do this.
3 l':o);r_.--ive Transnri_ion MBC
[':og:t_s_,..2 tra:_srnis_io;_ h;_ _, g ov, n out of Ileed to transmit ii'nages
oxer ch;_=,r:, [- ,.i,,,s,. k.,.,',J _i ith is drantatica]l> smalier than _hat is a;ail-
able for '_" ':,,',' :.¢e,n:tr,.cdon of full-field imagery. Since slow-scan
reception of images is nonae_thetic, the need to update the image on a
frame-by-france b,_sis (or progressive basis) has arisen. In general, most
methods found in the literature are concerned x_Jth perfect reconstruction
of the image The image is transmitted on a continually improving b,asis
until it is completely transmitt_,_d _ that it can be reconstructed _ithout
error. This requires the transrni_ion of far more data than is needed to
attain a visually pleasing reconstruction of the image (as is the ca._
eonsldercd here). But, much of this literature is directL', applicable to the
low-rate transrni._ion of images since almost every PT method
reconstructs ;_ _isuallF' acceptable field within a limited number of pa.s-ses
[e.g., 121.
In the previous section a single an example 16x16 block was coded
b':' pa-_,sing through all of the necc-_.:.-.ar.v blc,cksiz_ before mo',ing on to the
next 16x16 b_c<k. I3ut. if :So entire image is pc-ssc, d through for each
blocksize and the difference iR_age is sa_e for additional coding a.s is
necessary' in the next pa.._, the MD, C method can be used as. a FT coder. If
each pa-_s is inm_ediately transmitted, "he receiver can be reconstructing a
crude representation 0f the irnage using thee larger blocksize coe_cient.s
while tire coder is processing the next po.q. All p:,_'..>,xs after the first need
only code the i:n_ge tesid_a]s, "ZEe r_idurds coding information received
in subsequent p,_es is added to the -a!ready _aiting- image of the
receiver. The image is updated using smaller blocks _ it acquires more
darit.v with each pa.-_s. Since thc_e blc,,:ks are of smal!er size, each pa._
updates high,:r-frequenc._ image conq>c, nenL_, than were coded in the
f_re_, ious p;_s_es.
Since the first pe_-;s is cod,-.'! v. lth _,-r:, few bits the r_'cei_er ha_ an
image, e!thcu'zk n ,:r<de in_c_.ge, a!mc,_t hnr::edi:_tvlS. _¢in<e the sucees_b,.:
passm_ are o:.di::g the d'2",': nee i:::ag," i'_< .: _ c,f H',e crie.i:_;d there is na
_,_[ _n_ fro}=L,'t:_ in HI,,!._,t_'_5_ ,rh; b,___e %I 3E" _e:eth,:.._ f,>r }>T er,(!ing.
Sji:t( :n[, i_:_:e re._io,':s that code >c.e, rLv at,: u;x]ated in succes-
s[go p&S<ia, on',:, I!tcse r£,z}(,::s of ti_e iii_ace _,ttke}_ ner._i aJdltioLal ecod]:-:g
_iJl eo.ot;:_::, to _ise re, Jet resc:;rc,.s. th]s rn_.,ans t}.e regions of the n,:ge
_ith low d,.Ia ; are cod,.d cluickl.'., and ren:ain fixed, a-_ the rest of the
in_',,::,:- o:<,tir,l.a,--: to char, ge e_ the [nformatic,:'_ for ea,:h ne',v p,,_.s is
recei', cd,
"The hL_i_ (!e!,ail regions of an in:age :'-r,: cod,:d I:_ore ti:_.n c,:_ce
v. hen us{t_g the .\{[IC'/PT r:..ethc_J. .Not or,_',, do tie .;_'.e ,tetail. rcgio*;s
rcq'qire a g:*'ater chaau_el eapaci:? to transmit their coe_lcie:;ts because
s_na.ller hloeksizes are being used but. it the) al_, re.quire channel r,_ources
in e.':ch of l].e p:-e',ious p,,.ss__s.]he ra_e for a 3t17C/'})T coder is calculated
uQ::g (lay, but the p:_s ¢,actiens ate no larc,'r constrah>>] t_ add to one.
in fT: c t.
_,pikl. and p >p; fcr l<_j. (2)
"lh'_s. ;:i:p!y'ing this :o (la] shows tk,=t is it F-:ss!bb_" to ha',e
t{?.!E,Cf, p.T ;'[{,,B_-.,. _. Bt;t this can be cff:,:_.,,:_' the fact that MBC/P'F me',.
..... "c _ : andeou',crze to 1he orie.inal i:naa!e more c,Ii ,,l, :(Nuire fe_er blocks since
the b_s)" sections of rbe image are cr,'Jed with inforn_tion that is taken
fr,:n one th;,.n a single p0._. .-ks is <hewn in section .5. an \IBC/'P'I" {mace
can rcciuire fc..._er coding bhs to t:a:!smit t,kan image of sirnib_.r quality
usb'.g the ?,IBC method.
4 'l'he 'Frans[orm C.o,der
. I . ,. oIf a large block do<_ not _.ue,;.u _t.l', co_le a given image region, it
is divided into smaller b?o<ks at!d :ecc_.!ed. 5o there [s no strict ad_an_.age
in using a large nur;',h,:.r ef co.e_cient_ to cc_Je ar;F particular t.q,,cksize. In
fact, there is a tradeof[ t>et',_een ex.t_nding mere effort coding the larg,:r
blocks so fe_,_'r smaller blocks are used. aud coding Ihe larger blocks
tnhdnnaH':" so to let the O_r_hold algorithm __,<sign n:o:e sn_aller blocks for
coding.
I"o_ the examDles of this paper it __s chosen to code each block
with only fot:r DC'r transform cc, e_cien_s, including the dc aud three
lowest order frequet:c._ coefficients (Figure 4). This _v_ done, not so :nuch
to attain the best o_erall coding rate. but. to strike a m_Sian between PT
coders which code a minimum ef information about a given block (8] and
those _hich code a large amount of information per block [9]. This accom-
plishes two things, Firstly, it shows an image can be adequately coded in
a relati_e)y sn_all number of pa.<.-es (four for the exan_ples here) using a
small number of transform coelT_cients at each p_%, and secondl.v, it shows
that this can be done using a simple coding algorhh_n for each pass. In
addition, when using the .rome transform coder for each pa_ it is also
possible to use share the same vector quantizer between all of the passes.
"This saves quantizer design effort.
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5 The Quantizers
The follo_qng four paragraphs describe the quantbers used to code
the examples discussed in section 5 of this paper. The ren',aining para-
graphs discu._s the details of LBG quantizers used.
When the MBC method was used t, code monc<hrome images.
the dc transform coefficients were coded with an S-bit linear scalar
quantizer (LSQ), and the ac transform coefficients were coded as a sing!e
3-dimensional vector using an LBG vector quantizer who_ codebook was
of size 250.
When thc MBC/PT method was used to code n:onochrome
image% the quantizers for the first pass were different than those cf
subsequent pe-sses. The these later passe_ code difference images that ha_e
nearly zero means blocks, while the first pass deals with the original image
which is m_t zero mean. "1he de coelTlcienu for the first pe_,.s were coded
with an 8-bit LSQ. In subsequent passes, the dc ceefl_cieuts _ere coded
with a &bit optima[ lap'arian scalar quantizer (OLSQ) ilC',J The not>de
coef_cient_ were coded the same for all pa.__o_ using an LBG _cctcr
quanther v, hose codebook contained 256 vectors.
The three non-de coefficients of the YIQ hnag_, ;_hen using the
method MI:,C;, were quantized with a vector quantizcr "_vhose eodeb<,ok
contained 1024 ',cc_ors. 7he dc Y-components were quantize-d with an S-
bit LSQ aT:d the dc I- a::d Q- components were coded with a 5-bit OLSQ.
As '.,}th the ir, o:',o,throme MBC/PT metho,!, the x,.iQ MBC/PT
image's where o:.d,=d differently" in the first pe_.s than in the subsequen_
p*,_ses As .,as _?:e e',se f. r MBC, the de Y-component •a__s q'aa:_tlzed ',_hh
an S-!;' [.St:! ,vhi'•e t}:e I- and Q-compcnents were quand:ot _,ilh a 5 btt
OLEQ. It: ,_£.,s,:qu,:::t i:.-_s_:'s, the de cc, efI-lcient.; ,_ere qua:tired ,"iCh an
LB(_; ',',.:to: qua:_tiz,:: _!-.c, se codd:,c,,:k eo:.tah:ed 64 ;octet:. The :;on<_c
covfEcP'::_s ,,.,re q_:a_;:i.,.d sGth the same LEG ',ce_or quan_izer. ',_}_c,se
'_ -'" w' - , : I<2'4 ',,.tiers, for all pe__es.co,_e_..._, c •,.. i.c_
It .'..'=¢ derided to :re the same ',octet q,:andzer for the ac
tr_:.sfo:;_ c_',.fs,:i,::'s c,f each t,>_< no matte: O.e !,'.<<ksize. ";his r_de ',_;-.s
c':_ose-: !,.,:v.>e the ac co.dq-_cier, ts for all pa_.-cs _e_: ."ou:>] to b,e
a. -_-(,;_tr .: _.:] h', a simi',ar "a_L[,_m. T[ie only" adjustrutnt [o i< made v,,=_ tc
allow f.: tLe diff,:•re_>-es in t],e ce.effic',e;:t _:.rL_n.:cs. which }lad to be
adi,.:st,d, f:r each t-,a_s to guard'.nice a uni'._.rsal ma_ch C_e c_'__,.e_.-:.,.'
variano'.
1_,.•.' ':>i!:g rh:_. '.',_r[a:_ce n::dehing technlquc, more trair:ing _,•c :s
cry!:{ _a',.n fro::: a >i:•%'," img_ge, so .fi:'._,:•_ b:•,'.ge5 ',_,:_• •,c,'_ i _,:,
_,,:,_?:.i_ ;:'_ .... ,_. trah:in_ s,:L The traiMng set _e.- b_:i:! t:_',r,_ sea;it::
fa<or_ :h.;! "" _ _hr unq'.:,'mtized ac co_fff'.cicr,!s cf each p;--<_ it:co c;'_h
p,::. _._,e :.::dh.g .aet,:rs '.::...d Are sho',_n in 2abh's 1 _.,._ '_. In," G:'_"-I
;eetcr q,:.-'.:'.tiz,:: cr:d_bo,;s, a=s was h:d[,:ated aL<,_e. _','_i 1024 c,.
dhq,er.s[or",•[ ',corer; f,e: the YIQ " *," ._,.*e_.,,, rs and "_: : 3 dhnens{o:: :! \corers for
t}_e ?:::::,.,:liter:.. e_Jcr_. "]'h,') _ere built usi;;g a training set taken frc:n
three i:u:..2..; dif(,:rer:t fr_:n the ohe coded for this paper.
TLe fi:a] ",_ctor <, ant 7ers v, ere chosen to b'- no'._-..dapti,.e. This
is. ',).c c_ :c}c ;: "_._ r/-,'_ :::edified to more effe,:t!ve',> quantbe out-of-
_, 111t,c:u::d s.t,:r.:,.: '.eric,:; as the coder nlo',es from image zo intage te.g.. .
'li.{_ ,ag=v ,i,:'nc for t',_o r_g=<cns• Someth'n,_ '!re .:,',erhea,! recuir_d to
impDn:ent such a technique can be o',•erl? expensive and the return
acquired f:cm it minhna!. The extra effort ne_-ded steed against the
design go;:! to construct a "simple to implement- sector-quantized
adai:ti','e transform source coder.
6 Results
All of the examples, a.s listed in Tables 3-6, use the 512x51'2- RGB
woman/hat picture of the UCLA database. The monochrome examp!_
use the green (G) color field, while the YIQ images are made using :he
RGB to YIQ transformation matrix of it21. All the examples u_ a
starting blockshe of 16>:.1(; and a final blocksize of 2x2. These tab!c-s list
the number of blocks coded for _;ach blocksize, and the thresholds used to
test the quality of the coding pe.sses. Also, the *IBC/PT tables list the
average coding rate that has accumulated after each pass.
'Thls rate is based upon the average cf the coding bits a; spread
across the <:tire image, v, ithout concern for _b, at fraction of the image is
coded wit!tin any' particular pa_ss. The_ rates repro, cut the coding rate
that is required to code the image if the coder where to stop with that
partita]at p,_s. Since the remaining passes are yet to be coded, the image
percentage coded within the indicated pa._ must be updated to include the
image percentage_s coded in all of subsequent pa..v_s. For example.
consider the MBC/PT rate of Table 4 when stopping at 4:*-t bilks. In
this ca-_e, the :ate is .35g bits/pel, and the percentage of blocks coded with
4×4 bit<ks is 25.25 percent.
To code the monochrome image with *tBC/P'I" only' requires an
e,:tra .011 bits/pel oser MBC. The overhead needed to (:ode an',' given
mage is a function of the LBG codcbook, and the codebo,,k is a function
c[ O_e training set used. A differently' coI;structed codebook could offer
d_Zercnt r_uhs. It is interesting to note that the YIQ MBC/PT method
t_:uires less coding rate to obtain the same image quality (PSNR) a.s is
c,btained when using MBC alone• It is clear that. MBC/PT does not
require excessive overhead to add the desirable PT feature.
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Table 1.















M<_chrome ),IBC rate (aits/t_d)
rain blocksize #blocks _Airnage PSNR rate thrcshohl
16×15 533 52,05 23,11 dB - 3,3
8×S 10_S 2.5.59 26.22 - 33
4x4 2550 1801 '2.9•61 - 33
2<2 2.{56 4.36 31.01 .479 -.
Table ,t.
Monchrome MBC/PT rate (bits/pel)
rob. blc<ksiee _blecks !(,b,_,age PSNR ra!e ',hresholcl
16×16 10Ut 160.@0 23.13dB •063 33
8×S 19 '..U 4L,18 2_.-12 .170 33
4x4 3520 21.48 29.76 .358 33
.2:,:2 2.!7'2 3.77 30.94 .490 -
Table 5.
YiQ MBC rate (bhs/pe!)
rain bb:<ksize #b!->'k_ g:imaSe PSNR rate thresko[d
i6-!'3 SOO 5762 2' 09 dB 12
_,:.; 976 23"3 2G77 12
4/-' 2',_ 1-192 29IJ5 11
2_2 2;_4 .L: 1 2'<C.U .691
5,::b]e 6
'_b_ M!:;U }'i rate _:,its,/p:4)
......... _: .,. _-'_ '..,:',:-- ':.c_::',::'<e FS);E. rate t]:>)s}old
!:' ¢1:, :{J2': !,,.,J] _'{12 dB .If0 12
,,: 17_:0 1297 2F, 59 .220 12
-'-.,; '_£,£ _ !762 2g _9 ;('2 11










Figure 1. Example coded 16x16 block
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Figure 2. Exar"pae Tree Structure
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Figure 4. Lowest order DCT coefficients
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